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“He heals the brokenhearted, And binds up their wounds.” (Ps. 147:3)

The Healing and Restoration of Peter
(Reenacting Peter’s Denial in order to Heal and Restore him)
Let’s remember the first Thanksgiving:
It is common for people to reenact important events of the
past in order to keep that part of history alive in the current
culture. Webster Dictionary defines reenact as follows: (1). to
enact something, such as a law, again, (2). to act or perform
(something) again, (3) to repeat the actions of an earlier event
or incident. (1)
In November we reenact the initial Thanksgiving celebrated
by the Pilgrims in November 1621. Some cities from New England reenact the Thanksgiving Holiday by hosting festivals
that include storytelling in costume, colonial music and
games, corn maze, parade, and performances and dances by
Native Americans.

More than just special a breakfast on at the Sea of
Tiberias with the Resurrected Jesus:
Recently, I studied the very interesting story recorded by
John in the last chapter of his Gospel. I read this chapter
many times, but this time I sensed that the Holy Spirit wanted me to understand it at a deeper level. The risen Lord reenacted various events from Peter’s life in order to heal his heart
and reinstate him into the special calling Christ bestowed on
him. I would like to share with you the insights I got from
chapter 21 of John’s Gospel in the following paragraphs.

Most of us remember the story of the first Thanksgiving
from the history books. In 1620, more than 100 people left
England to come to the New World (America) for religious
freedom and prosperity. They sailed in a small ship called the
Mayflower. After a harsh trip that lasted more than 60 days,
the Pilgrims eventually arrived in Massachusetts in late fall
and they established Plymouth Village. They were exhausted
and had limited resources. The first winter in the New World
took the lives of almost half of the settlers. In the spring some
Native Americans showed them kindness, helped them plant
new crops, especially corn, and assisted them in many other
ways. God Almighty blessed them with a plentiful harvest. In
November they had a 3 day festival to celebrate God’s goodness, protection, and provision. According to some scholars
this is considered the first Thanksgiving celebration.
History.com states this, “In 1621, the Plymouth colonists
and Wampanoag Indians shared an autumn harvest feast that
is acknowledged today as one of the first Thanksgiving cele-

“He heals the brokenhearted, And
binds up their wounds.” (Ps. 147:3)
brations in the colonies. For more than two centuries, days of
thanksgiving were celebrated by individual colonies and
states. It wasn’t until 1863, in the midst of the Civil War, that
President Abraham Lincoln proclaimed a national Thanksgiving Day to be held each November.” (2)
Since 1864, year after year, people of the New World celebrate this day of “Thanksgiving and Praise to our beneficent
Father who dwelleth in the Heavens” (3), as President Lincoln
proclaimed it.

Something special before His Ascension:
Jesus loved His disciples all the way through. Christ was
betrayed by Judah, deserted by many, and denied by Peter;
still He loved them so much. Jesus endured the crucifixion,
death, and a temporal separation from the Father for all of us.
He was gloriously resurrected by the power of the Holy Spirit.
After the Resurrection, Jesus showed Himself to His disciples,
including Thomas, who initially doubted His resurrection.
Before His ascension Jesus wanted to do something special.
He wanted to see His friends one more time. But this time, not
appearing through closed doors, or breaking bread and then
disappearing from their midst. The third time He wanted
something special, something personal, deep, and very profound. Jesus wanted a special encounter with Peter. The Lord
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wanted to heal and reinstate His friend Peter. For this to happen major scenes from Peter’s life would have to be carefully
reenacted. These scenes are: (1) the fishing experience, (2) the
charcoal fire, (3) the tree questions dialogue.
Let’s briefly look at these three events.

flaws.
According to Johari Window there are two important factors
at work within ourselves. First, what we know about ourselves, and second, what other people know about us. Johari
Window contains four quadrants.
(1) Open area: has to do with anything we know about ourselves and are willing to share with others.
(2) Blind area: represents any aspects that we do not know
about ourselves, but our close circle of people know about it.
(3) Hidden (or secret) area: deals with aspects about ourselves that we are aware of but, for various reasons, (shame,
guilt, fear, insecurity, etc.), we do not want others to know
about it.
(4) Unknown area: is the part that is absolutely unknown to
us and to anyone else. (4)
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(1) The miraculous catch of fish
Simon Peter had a remarkable encounter with the Great
Teacher, right from the beginning of His early ministry. The
Teacher used Simon’s fishing boat as a ‘platform’ for one of His
speeches. This was a very special experience for Simon Peter!
After He finished preaching the Gospel, Jesus told Simon to
lower the nets into the deep water for a catch. Simon tried to
explain that they worked hard all night and caught nothing.
However, he wanted to be polite and did what the Master instructed him to do. As a result they caught a great quantity of
fish. This was unexpected to an experienced fisherman. “But
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when Simon Peter saw that, he fell down at Jesus' feet, saying,
“Go away from me Lord, for I am a sinful man!” (Luke 5:8).
In this very context the Lord Jesus calls Simon Peter to follow Him. “Do not fear, from now on you will be catching men.”
(Luke 5:9).
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Follow the instructions
In order to become the
disciple who, later on, could lead His Church, Simon had to be
molded. The unknown aspects in Simon’s life had to be
brought to the surface. It was necessary for Simon Peter to
undergo a detailed process of brokenness. Dr. Charles Stanley
defines brokenness this way. “Brokenness is God’s method to
replace our self-life with His desires and intends for us.” (5)
Jesus warns Simon of his trial and intercedes for his
faith:
Christ knows the end from the beginning. Everything He
does is motivated by love. Jesus did not want to crush Peter’s
spirit. He just wanted Peter to trust in Him. Jesus desired
Peter to follow Him only, not his own impulses. In the Upper
Room, Jesus warns Peter about Satan’s plans. “Simon, Simon,
behold, Satan has demanded permission to sift you like
wheat” (Luke 22:31). In the spiritual realm, when Satan
makes these demands, there is more going on than our eyes
can see. Some theologians suspect that Peter’s pride gave the
devil the grounds to ‘sift’ him for good. Satan’s intention was
to destroy him.
Jesus cared deeply for Peter. He assured him of His intercessory prayer (Luke 22:32). Obviously Peter was not aware of
the situation’s severity. Peter insisted that no matter what, he
would not deny Jesus, to the contrary, he will suffer death for
Him. “Lord, with You I am ready to go both to prison and to
death!” (Luke 22:23). Another Gospel makes it clear that Peter
considered himself braver than his colleagues. “Even though

This fishing experience is the first important
scene that Jesus reenacted, post resurrection,
by the Sea of Tiberias
Jesus knows us inside out:
The Lord knows our blind spots. He knows things we are not
even aware exist in our hearts: character’s flaws, pride, anger,
jealousy, self-reliance, self-righteousness, self-centeredness,
insecurity, various fears, and many other weaknesses and

“Simon, Simon, behold, Satan has demanded permission to sift you like wheat.” (Luke 22:31)
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all may fall away because of You, I will never fall away”
(Matthew 26:33). Was Peter sincere? I believe so. No question
about it. But, at that time, he was sincerely wrong.
The Lord clearly told Peter the way things are going to pan
out, “Truly I say to you, that this very night, before a rooster
crows twice, you yourself will deny Me three times.” (Mark
14:30). Peter could not believe his ears and insistently told
Jesus the same thing, “Even if I have to die with You, I will
not deny You!” (Mark 14:31).
2. The charcoal fire:
We know the Gospel story. Jesus was arrested and brought
in front of the religious and political authorities to be interrogated, condemned, and then, executed. If we read the Gospels
carefully we notice that there was a special bond between Peter and John. When Jesus was bound and taken to Caiaphas,
Peter followed Him, and so did John. This disciple was known
to the high priest, so he was allowed to enter into the inner
courts. However, Peter remained at the door until John facilitated his entry into the inner courts. As soon as he entered
into the courts “the slave-girl who kept the door said to Peter,
“You are not also one of this man's disciples, are you?” He said,
“I am not.” (John 18:17). This marks Peter’s first denial.
Apparently, it was cold night. “The slaves and the officers
were standing there, having made a charcoal fire, for it was
cold and they were warming themselves” (John 18:18). Peter
also was “warming himself” at the same charcoal fire. We
don’t know for sure, but it is possible that the charcoal fire
made Peter’s face more recognizable. So the slaves and the
officers said to Peter, “You are not also one of His disciples, are
you?” He denied it, and said, “I am not.” This marks Peter’s
second denial.

Peter, “Did I not see you in the garden with Him?” “Peter then
denied it again” (John 18:27).
This is the third time Peter denied knowing Jesus.
When it comes to Peter’s denial, Mark is more descriptive
than John. He writes that, “he (Peter) began to curse and
swear, “I do not know this man you are talking about!” (Mark
14:71). As we can see it was not just a shake of the head, silently indicating ‘No’. It was a loud and convincing self-defense
with cursing and swearing. At this point the rooster crowed a
second time.

Dr. Luke gives us an interesting connection into this part of
the story, “Man, I do not know what you are talking about.”
Immediately, while he (Peter) was still speaking, a rooster
crowed” (Luke 22:60). And here comes the special connection.
Christ made eye contact with Peter. “The Lord turned and
looked at Peter” This caused Peter to remember what Jesus
told him a few hours ago. “Before a rooster crows today, you
will deny Me three times” (Luke 22:61-62). Being able to finally connect the dots, Peter ‘wept bitterly.’

The three consecutive dialogues and
three consecutive denials represent the
third, and probably the most important
of all the scenes that Jesus had to reenact in order to heal and reinstate Peter.
To be continued . . .

This charcoal fire scene is the second important
scene that Jesus reenacted, post resurrection, at
the sea of Tiberias.
3. The third dialog, the third denial:
The world is a small place. I have heard this many times,
and I guess you have heard that too. In Peter’s case we can see
that nothing happened just by chance. In the same inner
court, at that very hour, there was another slave, who
‘happened to be’ a relative of Malchus, the man whose ear Peter cut off in the Garden of Gethsemane. This slave said to
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